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SE Section Sisters: You might have already noticed a slight change in the look of the Flightline; 
both in color and content. This past month, regrettably, we received a letter of resignation from 
our Governor, Judy Bowser, citing mounting personal responsibilities and an inability to         
effectively handle those responsibilities along with the office of Governor of the Southeast     
Section. We thank Judy for her time and service to the 99s as Governor and as Flightline editor, 
another job with which she is unable to continue at this time. Pursuant to the Bylaws, the Vice 
Governor, must vacate her office and step in to assume the unexpired term as Governor of the SE 
Section. 
 
Your SE Section board has come together and appointed Sonia Bortolin as the new Vice       
Governor to fill that unexpired term. We are thrilled to have Sonia on the board with us and value 
her counsel and leadership qualities. Rest assured our team will all work hard for you and we are 
all here to serve you during the remainder of our term; so please feel free to call on any one of us 
to assist you and your Chapter in any way we can. 
 
WANTED: Flightline Editor … Have you ever dreamed of      
becoming a writer and seeing your words in print? Well here is 
your golden opportunity to see your words in print AND be of 
great service to your SE Section Sisters. We are in need of a new 
Flightline editor. Responsibilities would include: publishing and 
emailing the monthly Flightline newsletter; creating interesting 
Flightline articles; soliciting Flightline articles and information 
from SE Section Chapters. Please contact me if you are interested 
in this rewarding position either in the short term or long term. 
 
SE Section Group Exemption: We are still pursuing the SE Section 
group exemption with the Internal Revenue Service. A letter has 
been sent off to the IRS and we are awaiting a reply. We located the original paperwork from 
1983 when the group exemption  application was first submitted and we are using that as a     
starting point to find out where we might have gone astray and try to get back on track. We will 
keep you all posted on the progress.   
 
We want you: Please remember that our SE Section elections are coming up. New Section       
officers will take office at the Spring 2013 SE Section meeting. We want you to serve our       
Section. Our nominating committee members will be getting together and will have information 
on seeking office soon. Please be on the look-out for that notice and think about how you can 
serve the 99s.  
 

Thank you. Terry Carbonell 

WANTED: Flightline Editor 

…Fall is coming 
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                      Ask the IA 
What is an annual?   
 
Annual Inspections 
FAR Sec. 91.409 
Inspections: 
 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (c) of this section, no person may operate an aircraft unless, within the preceding 
12 calendar months, it has had-- 
(1) An annual inspection in accordance with part 43 of this chapter and has been approved for return to service by a 
person authorized by Sec. 43.7 of this chapter; or 
(2) An inspection for the issuance of an airworthiness certificate in accordance with part 21 of this chapter. 
 
Oh, yes .... the dreaded "annual inspection" required by FAR 91.409. We all do it; but exactly is an annual inspection? 
What do we look for? What is involved? (the following is not a complete list and will vary with each aircraft; but this 
will give you an idea of what your IA does) 
 
•Discuss with owner/pilot if there are any known squawks 
•Walk around the aircraft for exterior inspection  
•Thorough run up and ground test of aircraft 
•Remove cowlings 
•Compression test of all cylinders 
•Drain oil for oil change 
•Remove all inspection plates and open aircraft 
•Visual inspection of aircraft - inside inspection plates, inside and outside of aircraft  
•Remove battery and capacity test battery (must be 80% minimum to pass) 
•Remove wheels and brakes; inspect brakes,  tires and wheels; repack wheel bearings; rotate tires if necessary  
•Perform gear retraction test; both normal and emergency extension, check gear warning lights and warning circuits 
for proper operation 
•Disassemble and clean fuel strainers 
•Remove oil filers and/or screens; inspect and clean screens; cut open and inspect oil filter for metal and other debris 
•Clean and gap spark plugs 
•Inspect/replace engine air filter 
•Inspect exhaust system, engine controls, engine mounts, fire wall, wiring, fuel and oil lines 
•Inspect propeller, dress and lubricate as required 
•Inspect and test ELT; replace battery if necessary 
•Inspect primary control system and secondary control systems; lubricate as required 
•Check compliance with all AD's 
•Inspect seat rails and seat system; inspect seat belts and restraint system 
•Check all exterior lights, pitot heat, stall warning horns, de-icing boots and equipment 
•Replace all inspection plates,  
•Test run engine; lights, all systems 
•Replace cowlings, reassemble aircraft 
•Complete log books; install oil change sticker; other paperwork as required (337's, weight and balance, etc.) 
 
That is the inspection part. But the annual inspection is a good opportunity to perform maintenance to FIX all of those 
things that could go wrong during the remainder of the year. Once you have already spent the time and labor to       
disassemble the aircraft, why not "git 'er done" right. The annual inspection cannot be signed off where there are     
obvious problems, unless it is signed off with "discrepancies". Discrepancies with an annual mean that the aircraft is 
still NOT AIRWORTHY; and the discrepancies must be repaired before the aircraft can be returned to airworthy 
status. 
 
Vernon Conly is an IA/A & P for 7 years and a lifelong pilot - commercial, instrument rated ASEL, ASES, AMEL. 
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Sun-n-Fun to operate programs year ‘round 

Lakeland, Florida — The SUN 'n FUN Board of Directors has approved a diverse and exciting spectrum of programs to be 
branded as; “SUN 'n FUN Education Programs: Aviation Style.” SUN 'n FUN's mission is to share the aviation experience with 
people of all ages through education, information, and inspiration.   
  
Education Programs 
By incorporating the rich history found in the Florida Air Museum Learning Center and utilizing motivational staff, volunteers, 
and educators, SUN 'n FUN is able to provide educational resources and opportunities throughout the year.  
 
SUN 'n FUN created STEMtastics™ as a framework for development and implementation of our educational offerings. Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) are the foundation of curriculums designed to teach kids the basics of flight while 
building self-esteem.  Students ages 7-12 are presented with age specific activities on the ground.  Older youth are offered free first 
flights through the Future Eagle Club and our Destination Aviation camp experience.  First Flights are also given free of charge to 
approximately 250 students annually at Wings 'n Things, an extension of the youth education programs, offered as a part of SUN 
'n FUN's summer camps as well as at events conducted throughout the year. 
 
The Central Florida Aerospace Academy (CFAA) is based on the SUN 'n FUN grounds. CFAA is a workforce academy public 
high school. Its students are offered a meaningful and content-rich education that inspires and motivates students at all levels. Stu-
dents are challenged to reach high levels of achievement in STEM curriculums as preparation for high-tech careers in the fields of 
aviation and aerospace.  The Academy responds to the needs of industry by placing emphasis on teamwork, individual achieve-
ment, skill development, creativity, innovation, and critical thinking skills. With an enviable 100 percent graduation rate, CFAA's 
students are prepared to be productive and responsible members of the workforce. Students who maintain a 3.5 GPA are eligible to 
fly or to volunteer during the annual Fly-In. 
 
The Lakeland AeroClub is a unique extracurricular activity available to students at CFAA. The club's intent is to enable students at 
CFAA to widen their opportunities in aviation by attaining their Sport Pilot or Private Pilot certificate.  Any student in Polk 
County, Florida is eligible for membership. Grants from the James C. Ray Scholarship Fund can pay as much as three-quarters of 
the cost of flight training for qualified students.  In keeping with the school's intent to teach responsibility and professionalism, the 
club members are given the reins, acting as board members and working with experienced aviation hands to manage and perform 
the day-to-day work of operating the club.  Club membership is specifically designed to be an experience that will pay dividends 
for the membership in the sky, on the ground, and throughout the member's personal and professional lives.  
 
SUN 'n FUN Activities 
As a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation, SUN 'n FUN is providing a premier experience at each event on the ground and in the air.  
Sponsors, exhibitors, guests and performers are offered southern hospitality and many opportunities to enjoy Florida sunshine.  
Funds realized from events support the education programs. 
 
Highlights of up-coming events on the SUN 'n FUN grounds include the following: 
September 29th - Fly-In for Dinner and RAF Fire Hub Social  
November 2nd - 4th - Wings 'n Things 
November 9th - Hangar Door Canteen MASH (Make Aviation Scholarships Happen) Theme 
November 10th - Imperial Symphony Orchestra presents a patriotic 
Red White & Blue Veterans Tribute Concert on the SUN 'n FUN 
grounds with special ceremonies and air activity. 
November 30th - December 1st - When Pigs Fly South - a Fly-In Bar-
beque with camping, music, motorcycles, car show and more. 

Make your spring travel plans now: Sun-n-Fun April 9-
14, 2013 in Lakeland, FL. Be sure to visit your Florida 
Suncoast 99s and sign in at the 99s house.  
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A request came from John Lawler regarding this years National Intercollegiate Flying Association (NIFA) Region IX 
SAFECON.  
 
Many of us  have participated as a judges in the past. It is inspiring to watch the younger generation, our future pilots, com-
pete in various aviation events. The regional competition will be hosted by Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University (ERAU) 
in Daytona Beach from October 30 to November 3, 2012. They need volunteer judges to run the competition and all    
aviators and non-aviators are invited to help.  
 
Experience as a NIFA judge is not required as an informative judges’ school on the first afternoon will get everybody up to 
speed. Complete SAFECON information will be provided soon to those of you who are interested. Please respond to John 
Lawler:  lawlerlax@bellsouth.net --so they can start working  to make the event a great one for the competing teams. He is 
looking forward to hearing from you - and, hopefully, seeing you - soon. 

Upcoming Events 
 

September 8th  - 0900-1700 hrs - Triple Tree Annual Fly-in.   
September 8th - Gold Coast Chapter Ocean Reef Fly-in 0800 hrs 
September 11th - New Orleans Ch Meeting - Scribe Chicks 1830 hrs 
September 12th - Paradise Coast Chapter Meeting - 1700 @ Base Ops 
September 14th-16th - SE Section Fall Meeting - Macon, GA 
September 22nd - Gulfstream Chapter Meeting - Banyan Pilot Shop in 
the Sable Palm Room - noon 
September 29th - Poker Run see www.1490.EAAChapter.org   
September 30th - 0830 hrs - SC Breakfast Club @ Laurens, SC 
 

Fall is coming …. Get out and fly. The 
scenery is changing (OK, in Florida it will 
look the same) to some of the most     
spectacular of any season. Even     
Floridians can use leaf peeping as an    
excuse for a good cross country. And 
while you are out there, invite another 
lady - pilot or not - to join you so she can 
share your joy and passion for flying. 
Then introduce her to the 99s so she can 
share her new-found passion with the rest 
of us. Blue skies to all. . . 

99s VOLUNTEERED TO INSPIRE FUTURE GENERATIONS: In conjunction with the 2011 Air Race Classic, 
ARC and various 99s teamed up with the Boys & Girls Club to produce a 6 month youth aviation program. The program won the Boys 
& Girls Club National Award for education and career development and was turned in to a year round program for girls in the Mobile 
area. 
 
The "No Limits Girls' Aviation Program" is designed to: inspire female Boys & Girls Club members ages 6 to 18 to strive to reach their 
full potential in whatever they set out to achieve, using aviation as the vehicle to carry that message; encourage and educate possible 
future aviation professionals, and instill confidence, self-esteem and determination in the girls so they feel they can accomplish any-
thing in life.  Activities are structured with special attention to achieving outcomes in the areas of academic success, the development 
of good character and citizenship, and adopting healthy lifestyles.   
 
Outcome #1 Academic Success - girls will research careers, academic requirements, and the best track to follow to obtain their chosen 
profession.  They will utilize the information to prepare a chart to serve as a guidebook.  They will also hear speakers discuss why it is 
crucial that a young person stay in school and do their best in all subjects, especially math and science. The girls will learn they have 
many academic options in higher education, on-the-job training and/or the military. Outcome #2 - Development of Good Character and 
Citizenship:  Participation in structured, cooperative group activities and having clearly stated expectations will lead to the develop-
ment of good character.  Girls will learn the value of teamwork and its importance in the world of work.  Interactions with aviation 
industry professionals and community leaders will expand the girls' sense of belonging to the larger community and their own impor-
tance as productive, active citizens.  Outcome #3 Adopting a Healthy Lifestyle: Participants will learn the importance of following a 
healthy lifestyle, such as eating properly and getting enough sleep.  Keeping the girls focused on their future, and setting short and long
-term goals will provide them with good resistance and decision-making skills, and help them refrain from risky behaviors. 
 
"No Limits" also addresses gender stereotyping, a long-standing obstacle to women, in an innovative, interactive and positive way by 
showcasing the history of women in aviation and successful, positive role models of today.  Through gender stereotyping girls quickly 
perceive which careers are "suitable" for them, and thus choose not to follow nontraditional careers, especially those requiring math 
and science. "No Limits" encourages girls to explore and pursue a nontraditional career path, providing them with the skills and infor-
mation to plan effectively.  "No Limits" provides a realistic portrayal of how careful planning and preparation can make a difference in 
a person’s life.                                  Want to volunteer to help? Contact Inger Anderson: ianderson@bgcsouthal.org. 



Join  us in the “Soul of the South”

for the Fall Section Meeting

September 14 - 16, 2012

Dear SE Section 99s & Guests,

We want to welcome you to Warner Robins, GA … home of the 

Museum of Aviation.  The area (which includes Macon, Georgia) is 

known for its 17,000-year history, civil war era sites and one of the 

premier aviation museums in the country.

Attached is the registration documents and information about the 

area.  Come and stay for the weekend and enjoy all of what 

central Georgia has to offer.

Please register by August 13th for early registration.

Georgia Chapter 99s 
c/o Jsymmetric
P. O. Box 28285
Atlanta, GA 30358

Susan Delgado 678-457-6884
susan@chrisdelgado.com

www.sesection99s.org



Meeting Information:

Friday Sept 14 

Hospitality room – Comfort Inn conference room

On your own:
Macon Friday Fest -downtown Macon (18 miles/30 minutes) www.maconfridayfest.com

http://www.newtownmacon.com/projects/friday-fest/

Theatre Macon www.theatremacon.com “Becky’s New Car”  (8pm-10pm)  $20
Purchase tickets by calling the theatre at least 2 weeks prior to show. 

If you will need transportation or want to carpool to either of these events, please indicate on 

registration and we will try to coordinate.  

Saturday Sept 15

9:00am – 12 noon  Business Meeting
Museum of Aviation – Eagle Conference Room
(Note:  Museum opens at 9am)

Lunch – on your own … Museum has a café

12 noon – 4pm Time to explore the museum on your own
Educational seminars – Eagle Conference room

5pm – 7pm Trolley tour … ride the trolley to Macon from the hotel (& back) 
& enjoy a 45 min tour of the most historical sites in Macon. 

7pm - 9pm Banquet at the hotel



Hotel Information:

95 GA Highway 247 S.
Warner Robins, GA  31088
Phone:  (478) 922-7555
Fax:  (478) 929-3404

COMFORT INN & SUITES AT ROBINS AFB WELCOMES the SE SECTION of the 99s
We’re so pleased that you will be staying here at our Comfort Inn & Suites!  We offer the following 
for you:
� We are adjacent to Robins Air Force Base & are located 1/2 mile north of the Museum of 

Aviation.  

� We offer a complimentary Your Morning Breakfast serving coffee, juice, milk, Belgian waffles 
with syrup, bagels with cream cheese, cold/hot cereal, doughnuts, assorted  sweet muffins, 
biscuits with sausage gravy, Eggs, bacon or sausage link, fresh fruit and MORE! This buffet is 
served daily in our Terrace room from 6:30 AM to 9:30 AM.

� We offer complimentary use of our Guest Business Center featuring high speed internet 
access.  Check your e-mail and surf the Web at lightning speed!  Also, we have Wireless High 
Speed Internet Access throughout our property – free of charge.

� We have an Exercise Room with TV to entertain you while you work out.

SEE SEPARATE PAGE FOR DIRECTIONS

Room Code Description

2 Room Suites
SNQQ(2 Queens)  $82
SNK (1 King) $82

Regular hotel room
NQQ (2 Queens) $77
NK (1 King) $77

ALL RATES ARE FOR 1 OR 2 ADULTS IN ROOM.
TAXES ARE A TOTAL OF 15%. (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

ALL RATES INCLUDE YOUR MORNING BREAKFAST.

2 room suites, living room has sofa-bed, 
desk & chair, LCD T.V., refrigerator, 
microwave and coffeemaker (bedroom also 
has LCD TV)

Room with coffeemaker, refrigerator, LCD 
TV and microwave

Airport Information:

MCN - Middle Georgia Regional Airport  - 9 miles from the hotel/museum  
FBO - Lowe Aviation  478-788-3491 www.loweaviation.com

2178 Flightline Avenue Macon, GA 31216-7738
Hertz rental cars available or local taxis can be arranged.  Call Lowe Aviation for help.
Commercial airline connections from ATL via GeorgiaSkies 

ATL – All major airlines / rental cars available – 99 miles from hotel/museum
Transportation to Warner Robins by Groome Transportation
www.groometransportation.com Check website for times and to reserve
$38 one way / $71 round trip 

SEE SEPARATE PAGE FOR DIRECTIONS



Registration form:
Sept 14-16, 2012

Participants:

99 Name: _______________________________

Phone #: __________________  Email:  ___________________________________

Guest Name: _____________________________

Phone #: ________________ Email: ___________________________________

Copy form for additional guests

Arrival information:

Car:  Date / Time of arrival _______________

Airline: ___________  Date/Time of arrival  ____________________

Personal aircraft:  N# __________   Date/Time of arrival: _____________________

Event registration:

Full registration required for all participants includes: Hospitality Suite, Business 
meeting, seminars, Museum, Trolley Tour, Banquet and all registration materials.

99s Guests

Full registration ______  + ______ x   $90 =  $ _______

Late registration (after Aug 13th)        ______  + ______ x   $105 =  $ _______

TOTAL   $ _______

____ I am planning on going to the Friday Fest and can provide transportation for others.
____ I am planning on going to the Friday Fest and will need transportation.
____ I am planning on going to the Theatre and can provide transportation for others.
____ I am planning on going to the Theatre and will need transportation.

Make checks payable to:  Georgia Chapter 99s

Mail to:  Georgia Chapter 99s
c/o Jsymmetric
PO Box 28285
Atlanta, GA 30358

Contact: Susan Delgado
678-457-6884
susan@chrisdelgado.com



Directions:

To Comfort Inn & Suites

From Atlanta Airport
I-85 South from Airport; Exit to 285 East.  Follow to I-75 South.
I-75 South to Exit 160A (Pio Nono Ave & Hwy 247 South); 
Merge into 247 South Traffic
About 15 miles, Robins AFB will be on the left. ; 
Hotel is 1.5 miles past Main Gate on right side of Highway 247.

From Macon Airport
When leaving airport go to Hwy 247 and turn right.; 
About 8 miles, Robins AFB will be on the left.
We are about 1.5 miles past Main Gate on right side of Highway 247.

I-75 North-bound
Exit 144 “Richard B. Russell Parkway”;  
Turn right (East) on Russell Parkway
Go 9.5 miles to Hwy 247/US 129 Macon/Hawkinsville Exit 
At traffic light, turn left towards Macon;  
Hotel entrance is ½ mile on left.

From Comfort Inn to Hwy. 96
Go out of driveway and turn right (South) on Hwy. 247
Go 3.8 miles to the third traffic light ;  
That is Hwy 96…. Turn right (West) to go to I-75 or toward Fort Valley.

From MCN to Comfort Inn & Suites

Exit FBO, Right on Industrial Park Dr., continue on Industrial Park Dr Exd.
Turn right on GA-247 South / US-129 South / Hawkinsville Rd.
Continue 8 miles … Hotel on the right.

Alternate directions from Atlanta to Museum 

I-75 South;  Take I-475 South by pass around Macon.
Take Exit 144 (Richard B Russell Parkway) 
Left onto Richard B Russell Parkway.
Go approx 9 miles.

Alternate directions from Atlanta to Museum 

From ATL airport: Take I-85 South to I-285 East to I-75 South;  
From other areas in Atlanta or north of Atlanta:  Take I-75 South:
Near Macon: Take I-475 South by pass around Macon.
Take Exit 144 (Richard B Russell Parkway) 
Left onto Richard B Russell Parkway.
Go approx 9 miles.  
Left onto on GA-247 South / US-129 South / Hawkinsville Rd.
Go about 1 mile, hotel on left.

From Comfort Inn & Suites to Museum

Exit hotel, make a right on GA-247 South / US-129 South
Go approx 1 mile and make a left into the museum.



Other things to do around Macon/Warner Robins:

Museum of Aviation–Open Fri/Sat/Sun 9am-5pm  Free    www.museumofaviation.com
Located on 51 acres, the museum has more than 100 historical aircraft and missiles in its collection focusing on the history 
of the U.S. Air Force. The museum's more than 200,000 square feet of exhibits include the Tuskegee Air Pioneers: 
America's Black Eagles; and The Footsteps of Giants featuring President Jimmy Carter, United Nations Ambassador 
Andrew Young, Congressman Carl Vinson, Senator Walter F. George, Senator Herman Talmadge and Senator Sam Nunn.

Georgia Sports Hall of Fame (Macon) Mon-Sat /Closed Sunday $8  www.gshf.org
The Georgia Sports Hall of Fame and Museum in Macon, Georgia, is the country’s largest state sports museum. The 43,000 
square feet state-of-the-art museum houses over 3,000 artifacts. From the old style ticket booths to the brick columns in the 
rotunda and special lighting, the museum invites visitors to experience the history of sports in Georgia with more than 14,000 
square feet of high-energy exhibit space and a Hall of Fame corridor that honors the over 300 inductees.

Hay House Fri/Sat 10-4 Sun 1-4 Tours on the hr http://www.georgiatrust.org/historic_sites/hayhouse/

In the mid-1800s, William Butler Johnston was the keeper of the Confederate treasury, but the mansion he built is the real 
treasure he left behind. Inspired by the mansions of Florence and Rome during a three-year honeymoon in Europe, 
Johnston and his wife, Anne, spent four years building an 18,000-square-foot Italian Renaissance Revival mansion that is 
now a National Historic Landmark. Located 934 Georgia Avenue.

Sidney Lanier Cottage Mon-Sat 10-4 $5 Guided tours  http://www.historicmacon.org/sidney-lanier-cottage

Step back in time with a guided tour of this 1840 Victorian cottage, renowned as the birthplace of poet and musician, Sidney 
Cloptpn Lanier (1842 - 1881), who penned "The Marshes of Glynn" and "Song of the Chattahoochee." Listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, the Cottage is also a Landmark of American Poetry and a Landmark of American Music. Side 
Porch Museum Shop with publications on local history & specialty items. Located 935 High Street.

Cannonball House Mon-Sat 10-4 $6  Guided tours  www.cannonballhouse.org
On July 30, 1864 Union Army soldiers attacked this authentic Greek revival home (built in 1853). This home is the only site struck by a 

cannonball during the war. Hear of where the cannonball fell and see where it still lies inside this historic mansion. Following your tour, 

visit the Old South Museum Gift Shop featuring Civil War and Old South books and memorabilia. Located 856 Mulberry Street.

Woodruff House
This Greek Revival Mansion built in 1836 was originally built for a railroad financier and banker, later owned by one of the 
South’s wealthiest cotton planters, Joseph Bond. The house once hosted a ball for Winnie Davis, daughter of Jefferson 
Davis, and was occupied by Union General Wilson in 1865. Restored, owned and operated now by Mercer University. 
Located 988 Bond Street. Open only during Cherry Blossom Festival in March and for special events. 

Rose Hill Cemetery
Listed on the National Historic Register of Historic Places, this is one of the oldest surviving public cemetery parks in the
United States. Winding paths and terraced hills overlook the Ocmulgee River. Located inside Confederate Square are the 
markers of 600 Confederate and Union Soldiers. Open daily until sunset. Self guided tours available.

Ocmulgee National Monument
Site of the Dunlap Farm House where the troops of General Sherman, led by General Stoneman, fired cannons upon the 
city of Macon only to strike the white columned home, the Cannonball House and a military hospital. Free admission. 
Located at 1207 Emery Highway.

Other sites:
www.historicmacon.org
www.maconga.org
www.newtownmacon.com
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